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TeamUP Network is India's first app for Real Estate Agents. This appTeamUP Network is India's first app for Real Estate Agents. This app
aims to unite the real estate agents in Mumbai & Pune under oneaims to unite the real estate agents in Mumbai & Pune under one
networking platform and transform the way brokering business works.networking platform and transform the way brokering business works.
It is a one-of-a-kind proptech application that unifies Brokers & BuildersIt is a one-of-a-kind proptech application that unifies Brokers & Builders
across key destinations in India. Customs built to enhance businessacross key destinations in India. Customs built to enhance business
opportunities.opportunities.

TeamUP Network has created a unique space for brokers to networkTeamUP Network has created a unique space for brokers to network
with other brokers in the city. They can easily access detailedwith other brokers in the city. They can easily access detailed
information about the new and top real estate projects on every cityinformation about the new and top real estate projects on every city
corner. Moreover, they can get access to hot selling requirements andcorner. Moreover, they can get access to hot selling requirements and
inventories. It is the only app that gives Free Leads to Clients on a dailyinventories. It is the only app that gives Free Leads to Clients on a daily
basis. With this app, real estate agents can increase their connectivity,basis. With this app, real estate agents can increase their connectivity,
close more deals, and earn more revenue.close more deals, and earn more revenue.

Top Real Estate Developers can now easily connect with verified andTop Real Estate Developers can now easily connect with verified and
reputed estate agents in Mumbai to market their properties in Mumbai.reputed estate agents in Mumbai to market their properties in Mumbai.
With just one click they can reach 50000+ real estate agents inWith just one click they can reach 50000+ real estate agents in
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Mumbai and Pune.Mumbai and Pune.

Want to get registered or list your property on TeamUP Network thenWant to get registered or list your property on TeamUP Network then
connect with us at +91 9167747885.connect with us at +91 9167747885.

For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/teamup-For more details, please visit http://www.indiafinder.in/detail/teamup-
network-15565network-15565
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